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Phone 07 4068 7838 Fax 07 4088 6940

OUR
MISSION

Our objective is to always deliver a beautiful custom built home
that surpasses all expectations and requirements. We take great
pride in the homes that we build and in the quality- driven
reputation that we have earned.
We will ensure that you capture all the local breezes, capitalise
upon those magnificent ocean and rainforest views, minimise the
environmental impact of your new home and marry inspirational
and innovative design solutions with solid construction.
Your new home will be one that matches your lifestyle
aspirations with the incredible local natural beauty.

2224 Tully Mission Beach Road Mission Beach Queensland 4852
www.australiantropicalhomes.com.au

DESIGN AND LOCATION
Australian Tropical Homes is based in

A key element in the beauty and functionality of your new home will

YOUR
ENVIRONMENT

Australian Tropical Homes is deeply committed to environmental
sustainability and protection of the many and varied fragile
ecosystems located close to the homes that we build.

Far North Queensland. We are surrounded

be the overall design that you select. Here at Australian Tropical Homes

by abundant natural beauty and are ideally

we can help you create the perfect custom design with our expert

Our corporate policy is to support and promote environmentally

suited to those wishing to create the ultimate

in-house architects or we can work directly from plans you provide.

sustainable practices throughout our business. We always use

We are highly experienced at building within the confines of any

the latest techniques and materials to ensure climatic control,

location, from flat grassy plains to mountainous rainforest hills.

leading edge design, energy efficiency, storm protection and

We never compromise on location, safety or environmental protection

environmental sensitivity. Our tropical expertise seeks to marry

and can help you select the perfect building site from your available land.

local knowledge and global solutions to tropical home building.

luxury home in a beautiful setting.

